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1. Introduction

The Mercury Laser Altimeter (MLA) is one of seven
scientific instruments onboard the Mercury Surface,
Space Environment, Geochemistry, and Ranging
(MESSENGER) spacecraft, the first orbiter mission
to the planet Mercury. MESSENGER is scheduled to
launch in August 2004 and arrive at Mercury in
March 2011 for a one-year (four Mercury years)
study. MLA laser time-of-flight measurement to-
gether with the spacecraft orbit positional data will
help to determine the planet’s surface elevation, li-
bration, and internal structure.1–3 MLA was designed
and developed at NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Cen-
ter (GSFC) over a period of 2.5 years and delivered to
The Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab-
oratory 30 June 2003 for spacecraft-level integration.
In this paper we describe the optical system and the
optical integration and testing of MLA.

2. Instrument Description

MLA’s top-level optical specifications are in Table 1.
The transmitter and receiver specifications are based
on experience with earlier space-based laser altime-
ters, such as the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
(MOLA) and the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System
(GLAS), but are modified for the MLA ranging geom-
etry, the low planet albedo, and the high-IR flux and
solar background of Mercury.4 MLA must perform
range measurements from a distance as great as
800 km at a slant angle as great as 53° and in day-
time for part of the mission, all of which drive the
laser energy, the laser divergence, and the receiver
telescope aperture requirements. The laser repetition
rate was constrained by available instrument power.
The receiver telescope field-of-view (FOV) specifica-
tion is a compromise: The FOV is narrow enough to
make solar background noise negligible during most
of the MESSENGER orbits and wide enough to allow
for a reasonable instrument boresite alignment mar-
gin.

An assembly drawing of MLA is in Fig. 1. The MLA
structure is made of optical-grade beryllium for its
low mass, high stiffness, and high thermal capaci-
tance. The beryllium components are designed in-
house and fabricated by Axsys Technologies. The
Main Housing holds the electronic subassemblies and
serves as an optical bench for the Laser Transmitter
and the four Receiver Telescopes. The Laser Trans-
mitter5 is built on a small beryllium bench that
mounts to the Main Housing center compartment. An
external 15� beam-expander telescope mounted to
the laser bench sets the final transmitted laser-beam
divergence. A Reference Cube attached to the Main
Housing monitors the laser pointing angle during
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MLA integration and environmental testing and
transfers the MLA laser-alignment information to
the spacecraft coordinate system. The four MLA Re-
ceiver Telescopes are mounted on the corners of the
Main Housing. The output signal from each telescope
is fiber-coupled to the Detector�Aft-Optics assembly
mounted underneath the Main Housing. The

Detector�Aft-Optics assembly combines, filters, and
reimages the output from all four fiber optics onto a
single SiAPD detector. The fiber optics are all the
same length for reasons of return pulse timing and
are routed and secured along Delrin channels at-
tached to the outer edge of the Main Housing under-
side. MLA is mounted to the MESSENGER
composite instrument deck by three titanium flex-
ures, and the structure is fully enclosed by thermal
blankets so that only the five optical apertures re-
main open to the external environment.

The main factors that drove the optomechanical
design of MLA were the tight constraints on instru-
ment mass �7.3 kg�, volume �300 mm � 300
mm � 300 mm�, peak power �23 W�, and the chal-
lenging mission thermal environment. MESSEN-
GER will be in a 12-h, highly eccentric elliptical orbit
around Mercury6 with only a 30–45-min MLA sci-
ence measurement period over the planet’s northern
hemisphere where the surface temperature can
range from 110 K on the planet’s dark side to more
than 700 K in the subsolar region.7 During the bal-
ance of the orbit MLA cools off by radiating heat to
deep space. MLA will be thermal cycled in this fash-
ion more than 700 times during the course of the
MESSENGER mission. Figure 2 shows the predicted
instrument temperatures at the beginning and end of
the operational science phase for the MESSENGER
280° true anomaly orbit (TA280), a noon–midnight
orbit close to the MESSENGER hot case. The MLA
optical system is required to operate over a wide tem-
perature range in a non steady state and with large
thermal gradients. The instrument-design con-
straints and mission thermal environment required
an integrated optical, mechanical, and thermal in-
strument design.

The MLA optical-alignment requirements are in
Table 2 and are divided into integration, alignment,
and stability requirements. The MLA optomechani-
cal design philosophy is to minimize the number of
subassembly and instrument-level adjustments nec-

Table 1. MLA Top-Level Optical Specifications

Parameters Values

Transmitter
Wavelength 1064 nm
Pulse Energy 20 mJ
Pulse Width 6 ns
Repetition Rate 8 Hz
Divergence �1�e2 dia.� 80 �rad, TEM00

Receiver
Aperture 417 cm2

FOV (diameter) 400 �rad
Filter (FWHM) 0.7 nm, �80% T
Detector (diameter) 0.7 mm SiAPD
Stray Light Off�axis � on�axis

Fig. 1. MLA assembly drawing: left, top view; right, bottom
view.

Fig. 2. MLA thermal model predictions for the TA280 orbit: left, beginning of the science phase; right, end of science phase.
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essary to align the instrument in order to ensure
better alignment stability. The optical and mechani-
cal components are toleranced so that on initial in-
strument integration the boresite error between the
laser and the four receiver telescopes is less than the
�2�mrad receiver telescope line-of-sight adjustment
range. Laser pointing knowledge and stability rela-
tive to the MESSENGER instrument deck are key
alignment parameters since this information is used
to determine the laser footprint location on the planet
surface. Once the instrument is integrated and the
boresite alignment completed, the pointing angle sta-
bility of the transmitted laser beam and the boresite
alignment of the Receiver Telescopes are measured
and tracked during the MLA and MESSENGER en-
vironmental test programs.

3. Receiver Telescope

The four MLA Receiver Telescopes have a combined
aperture of 417 cm2 and a 400��rad-diameter nomi-
nal FOV. The collecting area is equivalent to a single
0.25�m-diameter telescope with a 15% secondary and
spider obscuration factor. The original MLA receiver
concept was based on a scaled-down version of the
beryllium Cassegrain telescopes used on MOLA
(0.5 m in diameter) and GLAS (1.0 m in diameter),
but once the MESSENGER thermal environment
was better understood it became apparent that this
telescope would not meet the MLA on-orbit perfor-
mance requirements. Although the MOLA and GLAS
telescopes are athermal (to first order) under a bulk
temperature change, they are very sensitive to axial
and radial thermal gradients because of the high co-
efficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of beryllium and
the large longitudinal magnification and fast primary
of the Cassegrain telescope design.8 The multiaper-
ture, refractive MLA Receiver Telescope design is not
athermal, but this optical design can handle thermal
gradients an order of magnitude larger than an
equivalent beryllium Cassegrain telescope for a com-
parable amount of image degradation. The MLA Re-
ceiver Telescope operating thermal range is 20

� 25ºC, and the survival thermal range is �30 to
�60 ºC.

The optical layout of the MLA Receiver Telescope is
in Fig. 3. The telescope is a four-element reverse
telephoto design with a 500�mm focal length, a
300�mm unfolded path length, and a final speed of
f�4.35. The plano–convex objective lens is made of
sapphire and has a focal length of 311.2 mm, a diam-
eter of 125 mm, and a mounted clear aperture diam-
eter of 115 mm. Sapphire was selected for all the
optics exposed to the Mercury environment for its
ability to withstand thermal shocks,9 its lower ab-
sorption in the IR compared with optical glasses, and
its resistance to radiation darkening. Although sap-
phire is birefringent and can generate double images,
its imaging performance is adequate for the MLA
receiver photon bucket. Ten high-purity, synthetic
sapphire blanks are manufactured by Crystal Sys-
tems, and the blanks are ground and polished into
lenses by Meller Optics. A negative focal-length trip-
let lens group increases the focal length of the objec-
tive lens and corrects spherical aberration and coma.
The triplet is manufactured out of radiation-resistant
Schott BK7G18 glass by Optimax Systems. The tele-
scope is folded to fit within the allocated MLA vol-
ume, which also helps reduce the cantilevered mass.
The dielectric fold mirror reflects only a small spec-
tral band centered at 1064 nm, which provides pro-
tection against an accidental view of the Sun since
most of the visible solar radiation goes through the
fold mirror and scatters off its frosted backside onto
the MESSENGER instrument deck.

One of the MLA Receiver Telescopes is in Fig. 4.
Each of the four telescopes is identical except for the
clocking orientation of the section folded underneath
the Main Housing. The telescope tube, the mirror
mount, and the fiber mount are made of optical-grade
beryllium. The lenses are clamped in place with tita-
nium flexures, and the preload is adjusted by machin-
ing the thickness of an internal spacer. The clearance
between the lenses and the tube bore is only 25 �m
on the radius to minimize vibration-induced boresite
shifts. The fold mirror is bonded into place with
space-qualified GE RTV566 epoxy. The optical and
mechanical components are toleranced so that on ini-
tial integration the telescope optical axis is perpen-
dicular to its mounting flange to within 1 mrad. The

Table 2. MLA Optical Alignment Requirements

Requirements Specifications

Instrument integration
Laser parallel to receiver telescopes �2 mrad
Laser perpendicular to the MLA

mounting plane
�5 mrad

Instrument alignment
Receiver telescopes boresite to the

laser
�50 �rad

Knowledge of the laser pointing
angle (relative to the MLA
Reference Cube)

�50 �rad

Instrument Stability
Laser pointing angle (relative to

the MLA mounting plane)
�50 �rad

Receiver telescopes boresite to laser �100 �rad

Fig. 3. MLA Receiver Telescope optical layout.
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only Receiver Telescope optical adjustment is at the
fiber-optic connector where a shim can be adjusted to
set the focus, and the connector is decentered on over-
sized mounting holes to adjust the telescope line of
sight over a �2�mrad range. Each Receiver Telescope
assembly weighs 740 g, driven mostly by the 400�g
sapphire objective.

A multimode, step-index, fiber-optic assembly with
a 200��m core diameter and 0.22 N.A. at the focal
plane of each telescope yields the 400��rad-diameter
FOV. The fiber-optic assemblies are similar to those
flown on the GLAS and are fabricated in-house at
Goddard’s Advanced Photonic Interconnection Man-
ufacturing Laboratory (code 562). Key requirements
for the fiber-optic assemblies are that the fibers be
well centered ��10 �m� on their connectors and that
the fiber connector interface be repeatable in both
focus ��10 �m� and decentering ��5 �m� to allow for
replacement of the fiber optics without the need to
refocus or reboresite the MLA Receiver Telescopes.
Diamond AVIMS connectors were selected for this
application because they provide a keyed, repeatable,
and rugged interface.

All the fiber ends were antireflection (AR) coated at
1064 nm by Denton Vacuum to increase their aver-
age transmission to 97%. Fiber optics with 300��m
core diameter providing a 600��rad-diameter FOV
were also fabricated and tested in case instrument-
level environmental testing indicated that we needed
the additional boresite alignment margin. The Re-
ceiver Telescope and the Detector�Aft-Optics assem-
bly were designed to operate with either fiber size.
The completed fiber-optic assemblies were tested for
vacuum, temperature, vibration, and radiation ef-
fects10 before instrument integration.

As mentioned above the MLA Receiver Telescope
design is not athermal. Optothermal analysis with
both paraxial equations and optical design software
(Zemax) were used and showed that the refractive
telescope design could tolerate a �30 ºC bulk temper-
ature change before its blur circle diameter increased
to �100 �m or �200 �rad. The net effect of the ther-
mal defocus is that the telescope nominal top-hat

FOV becomes trapezoidal (Fig. 5); all FOV plots have
the same 400��rad FWHM, but the FOV size above
90% normalized transmission is only half as wide
with the telescope at �50 ºC (or at �10 ºC) as it is at
the nominal telescope alignment temperature of 20
°C. The main reason for the telescope thermal defocus
is the large and positive dn�dT (the change in index
of refraction with temperature) of sapphire, which
makes the telescope focal length shrink as the tele-
scope tube expands with increasing temperature and
vice versa. We could not find a suitable set of optical
and mechanical materials that could athermalize the
telescope while still meeting all the other MLA Re-
ceiver Telescope design requirements. The optother-
mal performance of the MLA Receiver Telescope is
adequate, but it does reduce our boresite alignment
margin during the hot MESSENGER noon–midnight
orbits.

During the noon–midnight orbits the IR flux from
Mercury into each Receiver Telescope aperture can
be as much as 40 W. The sapphire objective lens ab-
sorbs �50% of this IR flux and transmits the balance
to the telescope tube. Since MLA is not nadir pointing
during these orbits, the inside of the telescope tubes
is not symmetrically illuminated. We used a combi-
nation of optical and thermal computer-aided-design
programs to model the telescope thermal profile dur-
ing the TA240 orbit, another noon–midnight orbit
close to the MESSENGER hot case. The goal of the
optothermal analysis was to calculate the thermally
induced receiver boresite shift due to the asymmetric
telescope tube illumination. Custom software inter-
faces were developed by Lambda Research Inc. [Tra-
cePro, Optical Software for Layout and Optimization
(OSLO) and Harvard Thermal Inc. (Thermal Analy-
sis System)] to transfer information between the
codes. The Receiver Telescope optothermal model ac-
counted for both changes to the objective lens shape
and index of refraction and mechanical deformations
of the beryllium telescope tube. The thermal analysis
was performed by Harvard Thermal Inc. based on the
calculated absorbed IR flux from the TracePro Mer-
cury MLA model. The thermal analysis showed that

Fig. 4. MLA Receiver Telescope assembly.
Fig. 5. Receiver Telescope analysis: FOV versus temperature.
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the Receiver Telescope develops the expected �30 ºC
axial gradient plus a �10 ºC radial gradient (Fig. 6).
The perturbed optical system is then ray traced with
OSLO to calculate the effects on image size and lo-
cation: The image defocused as expected, but the tele-
scope line-of-sight change was only 15 �rad, which is
small enough to be neglected.

We fabricated five aluminum engineering model
(EM) Receiver Telescopes, an aluminum EM Main
Housing, and a set of EM fiber-optic assemblies in
order to develop the receiver integration procedures
and test setups, determine the optimum routing for
the fiber-optic assemblies, and troubleshoot any
hardware interference issues. The EM Receiver Tele-
scope test program included characterizing the lens
mounting flexures and calculating the required thick-

nesses of the internal spacers to obtain the correct
lens mounting preloads, installing and focusing the
fiber-optic assemblies including compensating for op-
eration in vacuum, measuring the telescope image
quality (blur circle) and FOV, measuring the tele-
scope optical axis relative to its mounting flange,
measuring the telescope line-of-sight shift under dif-
ferent orientations to gravity, performing survival
and operational thermal tests, measuring the
boresite effects of radial thermal gradients on the
telescope tube, and measuring the stray-light char-
acteristics of the completed assembly.

Figure 7 shows the change in the Receiver Tele-
scope 200��m fiber-optic backilluminated image and
the receiver telescope 400��rad FOV between air
�1�atm� and vacuum �0�atm� operation. The test re-
sults at 0 atm validated our calculation of the shim
thickness required for vacuum operation. (First we
focus the system in air and then adjust the shim
thickness per our calculated change in telescope back
focal distance with pressure.) The size and shape of
the FOV plot at the in-focus 0�atm setting also indi-
cated that the telescope imaging performance was
adequate and that the as-fabricated focal length was
correct. The testing of the EM Receiver Telescopes
validated our optical, mechanical, and thermal mod-
els and indicated that the increased stiffness and
lower CTE provided by the beryllium flight hardware
were indeed necessary to meet the MLA alignment
stability and optothermal performance goals.

Fig. 6. Receiver Telescope on-orbit temperature (TA240, end of
science) of the MLA.

Fig. 7. MLA Receiver Telescope vacuum defocus test results: (a) 1�atm fiber image; (b) 0�atm fiber image; (c) 1�atm FOV; (d) 0�atm
FOV.
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All optical substrates and coatings were space
qualified, and the optomechanical parts were in-
spected and precision cleaned before flight integra-
tion of the MLA optical assemblies. All optical
materials, including the bandpass filter and the
fiber-optic assemblies, were tested before and after
exposure to 50 krad of total ionizing gamma radia-
tion with no measurable difference in transmission at
1064 nm. The sapphire optics were AR coated with a
proprietary double-layer AR coating from Quality
Thin Films, and coated witness samples were ther-
mal cycled 100 times between �20 and �70 ºC per
MIL-C-48497 standard and tested for adhesion and
severe abrasion resistance per MIL-C-675-C stan-
dard with no measurable degradation. The AR-
coated witness samples for the laser-beam
expander optics were also tested and qualified by
Spica Inc. for the laser damage threshold level. The
completed MLA flight optical assemblies were space
qualified per GSFC’s General Environmental Veri-
fication Specification guidelines before the
instrument-level integration and the flight integra-
tion process documented per GSFC’s ISO-9001
guidelines. Table 3 is a summary of the thermal
qualification of the MLA optical assemblies and
their component subassemblies. A total of 6 flight
Receiver Telescopes, 20 flight Fiber-Optic assem-
blies, 2 flight Aft-Optics assemblies, and 2 flight
Laser Transmitter Telescopes were integrated,
tested, and delivered to the MLA instrument
integration-and-test team.

4. Aft-Optics Assembly

The MLA Aft-Optics assembly collimates the output
of each Receiver Telescope fiber optic, combines the
four beams so that they go through a common band-
pass filter, and reimages all four fibers onto a single
spot on a 0.7�mm-diameter SiAPD detector (Fig. 8).
We had previous experience with the detector
(MOLA, GLAS) and with the narrow-bandpass fil-
ter (GLAS), but fiber-coupling the telescope to the
detector was a new approach for us. The main op-
tical challenge was achieving a design that allowed

for coupling multiple fiber-optics onto a single de-
tector; the design also had to be compact to fit in the
allocated space under the Main Housing.

The collimating lenses are 11�mm focal-length
Geltech aspheres with 2% cerium added to the
Corning C0550 substrate material to prevent radi-
ation darkening. The two imaging lenses are made
from radiation-resistant Schott SF6G05 glass and
have a combined focal length of 18.6 mm. The opti-
cal system images the input fiber optics at a 1.7�
magnification to yield a detector-illuminated spot
size 0.34 mm in diameter. The collimated beams
have a divergence of �9 mrad, which is within the
acceptance angle of the bandpass filter, a 0.7�nm
FWHM, two-cavity, temperature-stabilized inter-
ference filter from Barr Associates11 with a peak
transmission of 88% at 1064.4 nm. The angle of in-
cidence of the collimated beams on the bandpass
filter can be adjusted by as much as 3° off-normal by
decentering the Aft-Optics fiber-optic connectors to

Table 3. Thermal Qualification Summary of the MLA Optical Assemblies

Optical Assembly Quantity
Part

Number

Thermal Test Parameters

Next AssemblyCycles Range (°C)
Rate

(°C�h) Dwell (h)

Receiver telescope
fold mirror subassembly

6 2053182 4 �60 to �30 �60��20 4.0 Instrument receiver telescope
6 2053201 2 �60 to �30 �60��20 4.0

Aft-Optics 2 2054970 4 �40 to �30 30 4.0 Instrument
Mirror subassembly 3 2054991 2 �60 to �30 30 4.0 Aft-Optics
Prism subassembly 3 2054971 2 �60 to �30 30 4.0 Aft-Optics
Collimating lens subassembly 2 2054990 2 �40 to �30 30 4.0 Aft-Optics
Focusing lens subassembly 2 2054798 2 �40 to �30 30 4.0 Aft-Optics

Fiber-Optics 3 2053208 90 �50 to �30 120 0.25 Instrument

Beam Expander 2 2053322 2 �75 to �30 �60��20 4.0 Laser transmitter

Fig. 8. MLA Detector�Aft-Optics optical layout.
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peak the transmission at the MLA laser wavelength
�1064.3 nm�. A test fixture allowed for coupling a
portion of the MLA EM laser beam into the Aft-
Optics assembly fiber optics while simultaneously
monitoring the transmitted laser energy and the
location of the fiber images on the assembly focal
plane to ensure that all four channels were wave-
length tuned to the MLA laser and imaged into a
common spot. The Aft-Optics can be aligned in air
and operated in vacuum without vacuum defocus
compensation since the change in collimation and
imaging with pressure is negligible. Thermal defo-
cus and beam decollimation over the thermal oper-
ating range is also small and can be neglected.

The Aft-Optics assembly is �75 mm � 50 mm
� 50 mm, weighs 204 g, has an operational thermal
range of 20 � 20 ºC, and a survival thermal range of
�30 to �40 ºC. The mechanical components are ti-
tanium to match the CTE of the optics. The BK7G18
fold prism and mirror are bonded with Scotch-Weld
2216 Grey epoxy, and the rest of the optics are held
with retainer rings. The Aft-Optics assembly mates
to the beryllium detector bench through an inter-
face plate that allows for focus and decenter adjust-
ment. The Aft-Optics assembly is aligned to the
MLA detector by our looking through one of the
fiber-optic connector ports with a small CCD cam-
era while the other three fibers illuminate the focal
plane. The interface plate thickness is adjusted un-
til the detector image is in focus, and the whole
Aft-Optics assembly is decentered until the three
illuminating spots are centered on the detector (Fig.
9). After the detector alignment is completed, the
Aft-Optics fiber connectors and interface plate are
liquid pinned with Scotch-Weld 2216 Grey epoxy.
The mated Detector�Aft-Optics assembly (Fig. 10)
is then installed on the Main Housing and electri-
cally integrated to the detector power supply and
signal-processing electronics.

5. Laser Transmitter Telescope

The Laser Transmitter Telescope is a 15 � magnifi-
cation, afocal beam expander with an output clear
aperture 45 mm in diameter. The magnification was
derived from the measured EM Laser Transmitter
far-field divergence (�1.2 mrad at 1�e2 diameter) and
the required final transmitted laser-beam divergence
(80 �rad at 1�e2 diameter); the output clear aperture
was established by the beam expander magnification
and the input laser-beam size ��2 mm � 2 mm�. The
MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope is designed to op-
erate over a 20 � 40 ºC temperature range without a
significant increase in the divergence of the transmit-
ted laser beam and to survive over a �30 to �75 ºC
temperature range. The Laser Transmitter Telescope
assembly (Fig. 11) is 180 mm long, 56 mm in diame-
ter (maximum) and weighs 180 g.

The beam expander is a Galilean optical design
with a Corning 7980 fused-silica negative lens, a
BK7G18 positive lens group, and a sapphire exit win-
dow (Fig. 12). The sapphire window adds thermal-

Fig. 9. MLA Detector Illumination Image.

Fig. 10. MLA Detector�Aft-Optics assembly.

Fig. 11. MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope assembly.
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shock protection by adding thermal mass and
reducing the IR flux directly absorbed by the positive
lens group. A nonsequential ray-trace analysis in-
sured that no beam-expander ghost beams were fo-
cused on any beam expander or laser train optical
surface. The mechanical design is similar to that of
the Receiver Telescopes: The beam expander tube is
optical-grade beryllium, a titanium flexure is used to
mount the positive lens group and the sapphire win-
dow, and the clearance between the lenses and the
tube bore is only 25 �m on the radius. The negative
lens is mounted in a small titanium cell with an
internal shim to allow for focus adjustment. The op-
tical and mechanical components are toleranced to
achieve an optical axis-to-mechanical mounting
flange error of �1 mrad in order to meet our
instrument-level integration requirements. The
beam expander dominates the pointing of the trans-
mitted laser beam since any laser angular input er-
rors are reduced by a factor of 15 while a tilt of the
Laser Transmitter Telescope assembly leads to an
almost 1:1 change (1:14�15 exactly) in the laser-beam
pointing angle.

The MLA beam-expander design is not athermal,
but its performance over temperature is more than
adequate. BK7G18 has a much smaller dn�dT coef-
ficient than sapphire, and the change in focal length
of the positive lens group with temperature partially
compensates for the change in beryllium tube length.
An optothermal analysis performed with the Code V
diffraction-based, beam-propagation module predicts
a far-field divergence of �60 �rad over the 20
� 40 ºC operational thermal range. (The nominal di-
vergence at 20 °C is only 50 �rad because Code V
assumes an ideal M2 	 1.0 TEM00 input beam.) Since
the sapphire window�BK7G18 lens combination at
the top of the beam expander absorbs most of the IR
flux from Mercury, there is no asymmetric illumina-
tion of the beam-expander tube that might lead to a
line-of-sight change as was the case with the Receiver
Telescopes.

We fabricated two aluminum EM Laser Transmit-
ter Telescopes to validate our optical, mechanical,
and thermal models, develop the beam-expander in-
tegration procedure and test setups, and perform
assembly-level testing with the EM Laser Transmit-
ter. The Laser Transmitter Telescope bolts to the
laser bench, and the laser beam is aligned to the

beam expander with a set of Risley prisms (to adjust
the beam angle) and tilt plates (to adjust the beam
decenter). After integration of the EM beam expander
to the EM Laser Transmitter the laser team discov-
ered that feedback from the beam expander destabi-
lized the laser oscillator. The laser team increased
the angle of incidence on the beam expander to
�7.5 mrad and added a polarizer and 1�4 wave plate
to the laser optical train to add optical isolation be-
tween the beam expander and the laser oscillator.
After these two changes were implemented the EM
Laser Transmitter assembly performance became
nominal again.

The most difficult part of the beam-expander inte-
gration process was setting the focus for 1064�nm,
0�atm operation. A tolerance analysis showed that we
needed to adjust the negative lens spacing to an ac-
curacy of �25 �m. To achieve this accuracy, we first
focused the beam expander for plane-wave-front out-
put at 633 nm, 1 atm by using a Zygo interferometer.
Because the distance between the laser beam waist
and the beam-expander input optic is much less than
the laser Rayleigh range, the Gaussian focal shift is
small and can be ignored. For all practical purposes
the beam-expander focal setting that yields the low-
est far-field divergence is the afocal setting. The in-
terferometer allowed for precise collimation at
633 nm, 1 atm; we then adjusted the beam-expander
lens spacing in several steps to obtain collimation at
1064 nm, 0 atm. The beam-expander collimation pro-
cedure is described below.

The beam expander was set up in a double-pass
configuration with the positive lens group facing the
interferometer and the flat surface of the negative
lens acting as the reference mirror. By observing the
transmitted wave-front amplitude and curvature
(convex versus concave) and reproducing the ob-
served wave-front error in Code V, we were able to
quickly converge on the required shim thickness for
633�nm, 1�atm collimation. We then measured the
beam-expander performance with a cw He–Ne laser
to confirm the focal setting established with the Zygo
interferometer. The next step was to adjust the shim
thickness for 1064�nm, 1�atm operation by using the
glass melt index-of-refraction data for the positive
group lenses. We then confirmed the beam-expander
new focal setting with a cw 1064�nm laser. One final
shim thickness adjustment was made to refocus the
beam expander for 0�atm operation by using a pres-
sure defocus number calculated both paraxially and
with the Zemax software. The completed Laser
Transmitter Telescope was then placed in a vacuum
chamber, and its performance at 0 atm was verified
with the cw 1064�nm laser. The ratio of the size of the
laser far-field images with and without the beam ex-
pander in the path verified that the assembly was
correctly focused for 1064�nm, 0�atm operation (Fig.
13).

Two flight model (FM) Laser Transmitter Tele-
scopes were integrated, tested, and delivered to the
laser team. In addition to functional testing and ther-
mal qualification we performed a vibration qualifica-

Fig. 12. MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope optical layout.
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tion test to verify the alignment stability of the
mounted Laser Transmitter Telescope. We measured
the beam-expander optical axis relative to the laser
bench reference mirror before and after the vibe test.
To measure the beam-expander optical axis, we
placed the assembly between two theodolites with
one theodolite aligned to the laser-bench reference
mirror and the other serving as a surrogate laser
beam (Fig. 14). The transmitter theodolite focus was
adjusted to compensate for the beam-expander resid-
ual optical power at 1 atm so that its image on the
reference theodolite was in focus and demagnified by
15�. (Care must be taken that the beam-expander
assembly transverse position in the test setup is very
repeatable since the MLA FM beam expander is not
afocal at 1 atm.) The spare FM Laser Transmitter
Telescope assembly underwent 60 s of random vibra-
tion to a 6.8-Grms (gravity) level about all three axes.
No measurable motion was observed between the
beam-expander optical axis and the laser-bench ref-
erence mirror.

6. Optical Integration and Testing of the Mercury
Laser Altimeter

The MLA instrument subsystems were sequentially
integrated into the Main Housing: First the mount-
ing flexures and the Reference Cube were installed,
then the electronic subassemblies and electrical har-

nesses were integrated and tested; this was followed
by integration and testing of the Laser Transmitter
and the Detector�Aft-Optics assemblies, and finally
the Receiver Telescopes were attached and the fiber-
optic assemblies connected, routed, and secured.
MLA was then installed on the alignment ground
support equipment (GSE) plate at which point the
instrument was ready for boresite alignment and
instrument-level functional testing. MLA fully inte-
grated and mounted on the alignment GSE plate is
shown in Fig. 15.

Two key pieces of equipment were developed to
boresite MLA: a collimator system and a laser beam
dump. The main collimator system optic is a Space
Optics Research Labs off-axis parabola of 2.5�m focal
length and 400�mm diameter. A 50:50 beam-splitter
cube placed near the focal plane of the off-axis parab-
ola generates two focal planes: One focal plane has a
target reticule and a CCD camera, while the other
focal plane has a 1064�nm, single-mode, fiber-optic
source mounted on a computer-controlled XY stage. A
second CCD camera looks at the two focal planes
through the fourth optical surface of the beam-
splitter cube to verify that the target reticule and the
single-mode fiber source are coincident and in focus.
The purpose of the laser beam dump is to attenuate
the MLA laser output beam without changing its
pointing angle or far-field divergence. The laser beam
dump reflects 90% of the MLA laser energy into a
diffuser�lens�fiber assembly used to monitor the
MLA laser energy. The transmitted MLA laser beam
is further attenuated with Schott KG glass absorp-
tion filters. The laser-beam-dump pickoff beam split-
ter and attenuation filters were custom-made to have
wedge angles of �5 �rad each. KG glass transmits in
the visible so that the transmitted wave front of the
laser-beam-dump assembly and beam-deviation er-
ror can be measured with an interferometer or a pair
of theodolites. The laser-beam-dump assembly met

Fig. 13. MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope far-field images at
0 atm, 1064 nm: left, cw laser only; right, cw laser with the MLA
15� Beam Expander.

Fig. 14. MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope vibration test mea-
surement setup.

Fig. 15. MLA installed on alignment with the GSE plate.
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our line-of-sight deviation error goal of �10 �rad af-
ter all the required attenuation filters were installed.

The MLA boresite alignment techniques and test
setups were derived from those developed for
MOLA.12 To boresite the instrument, the MLA�GSE
plate assembly is installed on the collimator instru-
ment stand with MLA looking down. Having the
gravity axis parallel to the instrument optical axis
minimizes any gravity effects on the MLA transmit-
ter and receiver lines of sight. The MLA boresite
procedure is straightforward: First the MLA laser is
attenuated with the laser beam dump, and its output
is directed to the center of the collimator target ret-
icule; then the receiver telescope fiber optics are back-
illuminated at 1064 nm, and the fiber-optic
connectors are decentered until the four fiber-optic
images are centered on the collimator target reticule
(Fig. 16). (The laser and receiver images are out of
focus because the instrument alignment is performed
at 1 atm whereas all the optical assemblies are fo-
cused for 0 atm.) After the boresite alignment proce-
dure is completed the receiver-telescope fiber-optic
connectors are liquid pinned with Scotch-Weld 2216
Grey epoxy. To verify the MLA boresite alignment,
the FOV of each receiver telescope is measured by
moving the collimator single-mode fiber-optic source
in two orthogonal axes while recording the output of
the MLA detector. Symmetric, well-centered FOV
cross-sectional profiles indicate that the MLA re-
ceiver telescopes are properly boresited to the MLA
laser. The shape and size of all the FOV profiles were
as expected for 1 atm, and all were within our
�50��rad boresite alignment requirement. The com-
bined cross-sectional FOV of all four MLA receiver
telescopes is shown in Fig. 17.

Once the boresite alignment was completed the
MLA instrument underwent environmental qualifi-
cation. The MLA instrument vibration test levels
were 8.0 Grms about the X and Y axes and 9.9 Grms
about the Z axis, the instrument optical axis; the full
level random vibes lasted 60 s�axis. We measured the
following MLA alignment parameters before and af-
ter the vibe test: (1) the pointing of the MLA laser
relative to the MLA Reference Cube, (2) the align-
ment of the MLA Reference Cube relative to a refer-
ence cube bonded to the alignment GSE plate, and (3)
the boresite alignment of the four MLA Receiver Tele-

scopes. We found no motion ��10 �rad� between the
MLA laser and the MLA Reference Cube and a small
amount of motion ��50 �rad� between the MLA in-
strument and the alignment GSE plate. All the Re-
ceiver Telescopes moved relative to the MLA Laser,
but only telescope S�N 3 (T3) was significantly out of
its boresite alignment allocation after the vibration
qualification test (Fig. 18). Although we found a small
electronic cable lodged between the RMU�CPU Hous-
ing and the back end of Receiver Telescope S�N 3,
rerouting the cable did not bring the alignment back.
Further troubleshooting of the S�N 3 receiver tele-
scope proved inconclusive, so we decided to proceed
with instrument-level thermal vacuum (TVAC) test-
ing before taking any action regarding the boresite
alignment of the S�N 3 receiver telescope.

The MLA TVAC test lasted several weeks and in-
cluded both hot and cold cycles that encompassed
MLA’s survival and operational thermal ranges. The
MLA TVAC test configuration is shown in Fig. 19.
MLA is mounted on an Invar plate that simulates the
MESSENGER low-CTE composite instrument deck.

Fig. 16. MLA boresite alignment: left, laser image; right, Re-
ceiver Telescope images (4).

Fig. 17. Combined Receiver Telescope FOV cross sections.

Fig. 18. Boresite alignment: pre and post instrument vibration
test: T1–T4, telescopes.
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An aluminum frame holds the Invar plate, a thermal
target plate that simulates the IR heat load from
Mercury, and an optical-target assembly. The optical-
target assembly is blanketed and temperature con-
trolled to insure its optical stability. A small tube goes
from the MLA Laser Transmitter Telescope to the
optical-target assembly to enclose the MLA laser
beam and prevent any scatter from saturating the
very sensitive MLA detector during operational tests.
The optical-target assembly performs several func-
tions: a fiber-coupled diffuser source is used to inject
test signals into one of the Receiver Telescopes (S�N
1) to test the MLA detector and ranging electronics,
the laser beam dump is used to monitor the MLA
laser energy and attenuate the transmitted laser
beam, and a lateral transfer retroreflector and mo-
torized set of Risley prisms flip the attenuated MLA
laser beam back into one of the receiver telescopes
(S�N 4) to measure its FOV profile. In addition a
small collimator�CCD camera system mounted out-
side the TVAC chamber is used to monitor the point-
ing angle of the MLA laser relative to a reference cube
mounted on the TVAC fixture Invar plate.

The MLA laser pointing angle and divergence were
stable during the course of the TVAC test. No MLA
laser motions larger than �50 �rad were observed
during the test, even without correcting for motions
and vibrations of the external collimator or the TVAC
chamber. The FOV cross-sectional plots of Receiver
Telescope S�N 4 were generated during several hot
and cold operating plateaus. This was done by plot-
ting the MLA detector received pulse width as a func-
tion of the MLA laser-beam deviation angle
introduced by the optical-target Risley prisms. (The
detector pulse width is directly correlated to the de-
tector incident energy although the relationship is
not linear.) The full width of the S�N 4 receiver tele-
scope FOV cross sections at 0 atm was �400 �rad,
but the FOV edges were not as sharp as previously
measured at the subassembly level because the MLA
laser is not a point source. All the FOV plots were
well centered on the MLA laser optical axis except for
one trace that showed a 50��rad offset.

After the MLA TVAC test was completed we re-

measured the instrument optical alignment. We
found no measurable angular offset ��10 �rad� be-
tween the MLA laser and the MLA Reference Cube
and only small changes ��50 �rad� in the pre-TVAC
boresite alignment of the four Receiver Telescopes
(Fig. 20). Receiver Telescope S�N 3 was still out of its
boresite alignment allocation so we debated whether
to realign the telescope or increase the size of its
fiber-optic assembly from 200 �m �400 �rad� to
300 �m �600 �rad� to regain the boresite alignment
margin. Swapping the fiber-optic assembly was an
easier operation, but the larger fiber-optic would lead
to �30% higher solar background noise. We chose to
realign the S�N 3 telescope and to continue monitor-
ing its boresite alignment during MESSENGER level
environmental testing. The MESSENGER vibration
test levels and expected launch loads are lower than
the MLA vibration test levels, so we thought the risk
was small that the S�N 3 telescope would move sig-
nificantly again. The final step of the MLA optical
alignment procedure involved measuring and docu-
menting the angular alignment of the MLA laser rel-
ative to the two side faces of the MLA Reference Cube
that are used to transfer the MLA laser pointing
angle information to the MESSENGER spacecraft
coordinate system.

7. MLA Integration to MESSENGER

MLA was delivered to The Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory MESSENGER space-
craft integration and test team on 30 June 2003 and
integrated unto the spacecraft on 22 July 2003. An
Image of MLA installed on the MESSENGER instru-
ment deck is shown in Fig. 21; the image was taken
after integration of the MESSENGER instrument-
deck thermal blankets. Our tolerancing of the MLA

Fig. 19. MLA TVAC test configuration.

Fig. 20. MLA boresite alignment: pre and post instrument TVAC
test.
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optomechanical components proved successful in that
the MLA laser beam was found to be aligned to the
spacecraft coordinate system within 0.25 mrad and
in compliance with our coboresite alignment require-
ment to the Mercury Dual Imaging System instru-
ment.

We continued to monitor the alignment and
health of MLA during the course of the MESSEN-
GER spacecraft environmental qualification pro-
gram. The optical-target assembly that we used
during the MLA instrument TVAC test was recon-
figured for MLA spacecraft-level testing. The
optical-target assembly allowed us to monitor the
following parameters: (1) the response of the MLA
detector and signal-processing electronics to input
optical test signals, (2) the MLA laser energy, and
(3) the boresite alignment of all four MLA Receiver
Telescopes to the MLA laser. In particular we re-
measured the MLA boresite alignment after the
MESSENGER spacecraft underwent vibration test-

ing (Fig. 22) and after the spacecraft completed
TVAC testing and arrived at the Astrotech facilities
in Titusville, Fla. for launch preparations (Fig. 23).
Although both the spacecraft-level vibration and
TVAC tests led to MLA boresite alignment shifts,
all four MLA Receiver Telescopes are still within
their boresite alignment allocation for launch. All
other MLA optical and electronic performance pa-
rameters remained nominal during the course of
the MESSENGER environmental test program.

8. Conclusion

The MLA instrument-level integration and testing
was completed 30 June 2003, and MESSENGER
spacecraft-level integration and environmental test-
ing was completed 26 February 2004. The MESSEN-
GER spacecraft was successfully launched from
Launch Pad 17B at Cape Canaveral Air Force Sta-
tion, Fla., 3 August 2004 aboard a three-stage Boeing
Delta II rocket. As of this writing the MESSENGER
spacecraft is on its way toward the planet Mercury
where it is expected to arrive and enter orbit in
March 2011.

This work would not have been possible without
the contributions of many individuals at NASA�
GSFC. We thank Peter Dogoda, Sid Johnson, Ryan
Simmons, Craig Stevens, Melanie Ott, Patricia
Friedberg, Marcellus Proctor, Jeffrey Guzek, Danny
Krebs, Randy Hedgeland, Linda Miner, Kevin W.
Redman, and Jon Vermillion; our fearless leaders
Xiaoli Sun, James C. Smith, Edward Amatucci, and
Arlin Bartels and the folks who dream up these chal-
lenging interplanetary scientific missions (and get
the funding so the engineers can play), David E.
Smith and Maria T. Zuber.

Fig. 22. MLA boresite alignment: pre and post spacecraft vibra-
tion test.

Fig. 23. MLA boresite alignment: pre and post spacecraft TVAC
test.

Fig. 21. MLA installed on the MESSENGER instrument deck.
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